Pandemic Recovery Planning
updated May 20, 2020

Overarching Objectives:
• Engineer a safe return to campus and classrooms for August 2020.
• Innovate approaches to deliver signature Mines experiences and education.
• Support and grow research mission and impact.
• Implement tools and services to support students, faculty, and staff.
• Continue to recruit highly qualified students to Mines and grow Mines’ brand.
• Foster Mines community connections remotely and on campus.
• Sustain Mines’ financial future

Teaching & Research Recovery
(Rick Holz, Stefanie Tompkins)

- Academic delivery options, scheduling, academic support, tutoring
- Research: Phased increase plan, Remote proposal tools, Pandemic & economic opport., Funding gaps

Student Life Recovery
(Dan Fox)

- Residence halls; dining; student engagement; athletics/recreation; student welfare and mental health; athletics/recreation; auxiliaries; community development / training

Financial Planning & Resources
(Kirsten Volpi)

- Mitigate threats to financial position; Maximize resource efficiency; Financial and budget strategies;

Safety, Policies & Communications
(Peter Han)

- Incident Response; Contact Tracing; Campus Notifications; Testing; Health Screening; Safety protocols; Safety supplies; Education & Training

Return to Mines Task Force
(Gary Bowersock, John Berger)

- Design spatial guidelines for all facilities and spaces; Ensure supply chain; Enhance cleaning and disinfecting practices

Working support
(Stacie Altman)

- Alternative work policies and best practices. Remote work tools, employee mental health support

Alumni, External Partners & Outreach
(Brian Winkelbauer)

- Building goodwill & affinity among alumni, donors, corporate partners, prospective students and external partners.

Pandemic Recovery Leadership
(Peter Han)